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OCEANOGRAPHERS T0 WORK HERE

Two Queen's Fellows in Marine Science will come to Monash next year to work with the university's Geophysical
Fluid Dynamics group.    They are Dr. W.D. MCKee, B.Sc.I. (Adelaide), M.Sc. (Flinders), Ph.D. (Cantab.) and Mr. A.F. Bennett,
B.Sc.I. (W.A.), M.Sc. (Harvard), who is just completing his Ph.D. at Harvard.

Both Fellows work in the field of theoretical oceanography.  Dr. MCKee, 27, at present occupies a post-doctoral
position at Woods Hole Oceanographic Institute, Massachusetts.   His principal interests are dynamical oceanography
and ocean circulation.    He is expected to take up his Monash post in January,1972.

Mr. Bennett, 26, is expected in April,1972.  He has been working on the stability of ocean currents and tidal
power problems.

Professor B.R. Morton, professor of applied mathematics, said that Dr. MCKee and Mr. Bennett  would make  a
major contribution to the oceanographic work of the G.F .D. group, which combines the fields of basic fluid mechanics
with meteorology and oceanography.

The Queen's Fellowships in Marine Science were established by the Commonwealth Government last year
to commemorate the Royal Visit of 1970.

MONASH ploruREs GO ON DlspLAy

Sixteen paintings from the Monash Art Collection are elijoying a public airing at the Hawthorn City Gallery
until July 1.   The paintings, including works by Clifton Pugh, Charles Blackman and John Perceval, are on view from
1 p.in. to 8 p.in. today, and during the same times on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday next week.
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U.S. PROFESSOR TO VISIT MONASH

Professor G.N. Sandor, of New York, will visit Monash next month to conduct a graduate course in the
department of mechanical engineering on ``Mechanism, Machine and Design."

Professor Sandor is chairman of the Machines and Structures Division, School of Engineering, Rensselaer
Polytechnic Institute , New York .

He will conduct six sessions on July 5, 6, 7 and 9.

DEATH OF BERT WYLIE

A memorial service for the late Mr. Robert Livingston (Bert) Wylie was held in the Religious Centre
yesterday morning.

Bert Wylie had been the University's widely respected Buildings Superintendent since  1964.

He   fist joined Monach in 1960 as Building Clerk of works for the initial buildings of the I TnivprQitv

Mr. Wyhie died suddenly following a heart attack on Tuesday, June 22, aged 55 .

He leaves a widow, son and two dauchters.

DISCIPLINE:   STAFF SAYS "OVER TO STUDENTS"

A meeting of Monach Staff Association on Wednesday passed a resolution calling on the Monash Association
of Students "to resume discussion on the  16th draft of the Discipline Statute with a view to an early enactment
of an agreed statute." (Carried How co#.)
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POSTHUMOUS DEGREES

Council this week approved the conferral of posthumous degrees on three students who died after having
satisfied the requirements for a degree.  They were:  Evan John Rowlands, B.Sc., 8. Ed. (Melbourne) -Masfer
o/Ed#cof!.o#,.  Kenneth Russell Moore -B¢cfee/or o/4m,.   Peter Clay Woodward -pass degree of Bac*c/or o/
Science.

PARENTS GIVE $1000 TO LIBRARY

Monash University Pargnts Group has given a further S 1000 to the Library for the purchase of books.
Expressing the University's gratitude, the Chancellor, Sir Douglas Menzies, told Council that the Parents Group was
a body that "not only gave money, but actively worked for the University".

OPEN DAY MESSAGE T0 SECRETARIES

A large quantity of handbills advertising the University's Open Day on Saturday, July  10, has been
distributed to the departments.    Secretaries and others who send mail out of the University are asked to include
copies in letters going to people who would be interested in attending Open Day, or who could spread  the message
further afield.

EXAMINATION RESULTS IMPROVE

A continuing improvement in examination performances was revealed in statistics presented to Council
on Mmday.

The report   crowed that 8779 candidates entered for the annual examinations at Monash in  1970 -an
increase of 15 per cent over the figure for  1969 and  19 per cent over the  1968 figure.

There were 26,714 subject entries, of which 23,544 (88% of the total) were passed, an increase of 3%
compared with the figure for  1969.    The percentages in the three previous years were 85% (1969); 87%'(1968);
and 84% (1967) respectively.

BLOOD

The "Bloodmobile", the Red Cross mobile blood collection unit, will return to Monash in July.
The unit will be situated in the Union Building between the grill room and the garden passage.

The unit will operate from Monday, July 5 until Monday, July  12.    It will be open from 9.30 a.in.
to  12 noon and  I p.in. to 3.15 p.in. on the Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday.    The times will be the
same on both Mondays except it will start at 9.45 a.in.

The Blood Bank plans to return to. Monash for nine days in October-November and next year plans
to extend its visits to three  10-day periods.   This will make Monash Australia's main centre for blood collection
by mobile units.

EDUCATION EXHIBITION

`  The  first Australian International Education Exhibition and Conference will take place at the
Exhibit'ion Buildings, Melbourne, from June 28 to July 2.    A wide range of new educational equipment and
materials will be on display, and an international conference presented by leading educationalists from overseas
and Australia will be held in conjunction with the exhibition.

Professor Edgar Dale from Ohio University, Mr. R.W. Morris from C.E.D.O. in London and Roger
Fitzsimmons, also from England, are three of the key speakers.

THIS WEEK'S QUOTATION
From "A.P.H.   -  His Life and Tines"

"I should not myself have started a university in the heart of London.   (Nor, by the way, should I have

expected a school devoted to economics and sociology to have a smooth existence.    All adult economists must be mad,
or the world would not be in such a mess.    It seems a shame to expose the young to such upsetting  studies.)"

Authorised by K.W. Bennetts, Information Ofricer.


